Nuclear lamins during prophasing and telophasing in heterophasic HeLa and Chinese hamster homokaryons.
We have perturbed the dynamics of the nuclear lamins by means of cell fusion between mitotic and interphase cells and have studied redistribution of lamins in fused cells as a function of extracellular pH levels. We show here that in heterophasic M-1 HeLa homokaryons disassembly of interphase lamins predominates at low pH levels between 7.0 to 7.3, whereas deposition of cytoplasmic lamins around condensed metaphase chromosomes was observed at pH 8.0. In HeLa homokaryons lamina disassembly and lamina deposition around chromosomes are mutually exclusive. Using heterophasic M-1 homokaryons of the Chinese hamster cell line DON we observed that disassembly of interphase lamins and deposition of lamins around condensed chromosomes coexisted in the same homokaryon kept at pH 7.0. Disassembly of lamins developed synchronously with premature chromosome condensation (PCC) whereas lamina deposition around the condensed M-chromosomes was followed by telophasing. In fusions kept at pH 8.0 cytoplasmic lamins were exclusively deposited around mitotic chromosomes. The results are interpreted as showing that pH regulates the lamina dynamics in homokaryons of mitotic and interphase cells.